Abstract: Legumes are valued in agricultural systems, as they can contribute to a more sustainable land use. However, their economic value is low. Despite health and environmental benefits, marketers struggle to communicate the worth of legumes to consumers. We evaluate the worth of health and, in particular, environmental claims that would spread consumers' awareness of ecological advantages. Utilizing a large consumer sample, we execute binding online auctions. Comparing claim-treated and untreated subjects (between design), we model the price premium that potential customers are willing to pay (WTP) for having pasta in a legume instead of a wheat version. We find that claims may increase the WTP, however, a mix of environmental and health claims is superior to individual claims. Effect sizes suggest that the mix of claims increases the WTP by roughly 35% (20 cents). The link of WTP and food attitudes, such as concern for health in eating habits or social reservations towards legumes, varies depending on whether the green-pea or chickpea pasta was evaluated. A critical perception of legumes' association with flatulence reduces the WTP. Developing the online auction may enable researchers to increase the external validity of consumer samples. We discuss implications for researchers and marketers.
Introduction
Legumes summarise a family of plants, e.g., peas, beans, lupines, and more, that have all struggled to be marketed for human consumption. Nutritional recommendations range up to 20-35 g/capita/day [1] , while the consumption averages were between 2 and 4 g/capita/day in Germany, and 7-8 g/capita/day in Europe [2] . Medical literature supports the recommendations, as legumes protect against coronary heart disease, type II diabetes, and high blood pressure [3, 4] . Some researchers have highlighted the lack of publicity and the lack of modern marketing campaigns surrounding these commodities [5, 6] . Such marketing efforts could address health and ecological advantages, which are important selling points of legumes [5] , and have sustained the agricultural interest. Legumes attract bacteria that fixate atmospheric nitrogen, utilise nitrogen, and make it available in crop rotations. Multiple benefits go hand in hand with legumes' nitrogen fertilisation. The fixation of nitrogen diminishes the eutrophication of water courses by mineral fertilisers [7] , reduces the emissions of the greenhouse gas nitrous oxide [8] , and prevents carbon dioxide emissions related to fertiliser production. The energy costs of nitrogen fertilisers are substantial. N-fertilisation has been responsible for 52% [9] of all energy used in the agricultural cropping process. N-production and use remains a key issue of agriculture [10] .
Besides the lack of marketing campaigns, researchers have described a lack of innovation [6] . Today, as well as in the previous decades, most legumes are sold in cans, followed by dried produce [6] . Packaging and distribution have hardly been changed [5] . However, some new legume products have entered retail, and are in the process of creating niche markets. Due to good processing qualities with respect to solubility, water binding capacity, fat binding, emulsifying, and foaming, legumes can be implemented in many convenience products [11] . Companies have utilised these processing characteristics in order to create innovative products. Lupine ice-cream or lupine yoghurt were developed to substitute milk for vegans and lactose intolerant consumers, while retaining texture and protein content. Another product is pea or chickpea pasta, which substitutes wheat to target consumers who are wary towards gluten. Pea milk or lupine spreads are also marketed. However, these products are specifically designed to substitute a certain ingredient for nutritional reasons. We are not aware of any efforts to develop the consumers' image of legumes in general, or to utilise their ecological advantages in product communication. Especially, new products may be able to create new and positive perceptions with consumers. Such product communication may reduce the environmental impact of food consumption by influencing purchase behaviour [12] in favour of legumes.
Product claims, i.e., health and environmental claims, are an opportunity to communicate product advantages that shall lead to a higher WTP and additional demand for legume products. The worth is not limited to individual products, but claims, as a common form of product communication, can highlight positive features of the whole product category. For example, cereal processors have undertaken proactive campaigns and claim marketing with a considerable reach to increase consumers' awareness of the health benefits of cereals' fibre content [13] . An increased knowledge of legume benefits may trigger behavioural change and enhance consumption. Claims are known to enhance demand [14, 15] , as they make it easier for consumers to justify a decision [16] . Consumers tend to believe claims' content [14] . However, Mialon et al. [17] have analysed fibre claims on bread and muffins. They suggest the effect is small or non-existent, because most consumers are already aware of products' fibre content. Assuming a low level of knowledge on legume benefits, legumes are particularly suited to analyse a claim effect. The benefits may not be perceived by everyone and will vary by the information provided. The effect a claim has on consumers will also vary by individual characteristics or food attitudes, such as social norms [18] , consumers' price sensitivity [19] , the motivation to act on health information [13] , and probably many more. Surprisingly, the major challenges of healthier and environmentally friendlier consumption are rarely examined simultaneously in relation to claims, which are so commonly used in product marketing. Many products do not qualify for both types of claims. So far, health practitioners and green marketers have tended to focus on either health or environmental marketing, depending on the regulatory framework given to them. Therefore, we know little about how a mix of health and environmental attributes performs relative to individual health and environmental claims.
To evaluate the direct worth of claims to different consumers and encourage the legume processor's use of it, we designed an experiment where we auctioned off new legume products under different claim conditions. The claims are applicable to and admitted for the legume products under research in the following, but are certainly not limited to them. We assess the value of the claims individually and combined in order to analyse the advantage of incorporating both health and environmental claims. Food attitudes that go hand in hand with a higher valuation of the products are also considered. To produce reliable evidence, we propose two research necessities. Prior studies have emphasised the need to avoid purely attitudinal studies and build on non-hypothetical behavioural measures. "Consumers talk health or talk green, but don't walk it" [20] . An auction shall separate what they say from what they pay [21] . In addition, external validity is often an issue in samples recruited for on-site laboratory experiments [22] . Low external validity may cause an overestimation of the effect magnitudes. In an effort to resemble the marketplace, we execute an online auction with a quoted sample of household shoppers, representative in age, gender, and income. Before presenting the results, we discuss health and environmental claims and the specific features of our online auction; a singularity of this study.
Operationalised Health and Environmental Claims
Green peas are the majorly grown legumes in the EU [2] . We evaluate green pea pasta (PP), as pasta is a popular product that most consumers know how to utilise. It is a pure product derived from 100% pea flour to avoid distortion by consumers' perception of additives and so on. To anchor our findings, we also evaluate chickpea pasta (CP). Particularly, CP has been proven to increase the glycaemic index less than wheat pasta [23] . The substitute, classic wheat pasta (WP), is also auctioned. All the pastas are presented in see-through foil with a package size of 250 g (see product pictures, Appendix A Figure A1 ). All the pastas are available in German and Dutch retail outlets.
To initially test the value of legume benefits in marketing, we select two health and two environmental claims, applicable to legume pasta. The claims are tested individually and in a combination of both health and environmental claims. The claims refer to protein content (H1), fibre content (H2), mineral fertiliser (E1), and carbon emissions (E2). All the claims are structured similarly and are presented on the product visuals used in the auction (Appendix A Figure A1 ). Several studies have found claims to influence willingness to pay (WTP) with consumers [24] [25] [26] . Effects can exist regardless of whether the advantage is of immediate concern to the consumer, as found for health claims on cholesterol [24] . A believable claim should increase WTP, if other product features are not compromised [26] . However, the effect is expected to be rather heterogeneous. For example, many consumers react positively to health information, but not all appear to place a monetary premium on health attributes [26] .
The legislative framework of health claims requires extensive and generalisable research to avoid incorrect claim assignments, so most products may only carry a nutritional health claim. Indisputably, legumes provide rich protein and rich fibre content. The fibre content can also be linked to health benefits [11, 27] . In consideration of the current legal framework of legumes, we select the fibre and protein content claims. The content is particularly different between legume and conventional pasta. The EU regulates the percentage required to use claims, respectively. The following claim can be made on the legume pasta used: "high in protein". The protein energy share in providing kcal needs to be larger than 20% (PP = 31%, CP = 20%, WP = 13%). The "high in fibre" claim requires a content greater than 6 g per 100 g (PP = 16.6g, CP = 14 g, WP = 3 g) [28] . Standard wheat pasta does not fulfil the requirements for these claims. The fibre content has been of interest to health practitioners and marketers [17, 25, 26] . Dietary fibre claims have been analysed with respect to bakery products. While the claim "high in fibre" (H2) has been found consistently to enhance product liking, flavour, and healthiness perceptions, the effect has not always been significant [17] . Products that are commonly perceived to be high in fibre may not be affected by fibre claims [17] . An experimental auction on French baguettes with a "source of fibre" claim revealed a WTP increase of around 12% [25] . In contrast, protein claims have not been studied to the best of our knowledge, despite protein content being a common claim in the marketplace, for example dairy products by Arla Foods. Such claims are attribute-based and describe a product attribute and not the utility derived from it. Permitted utility claims are limited; see the EU Commission for authorised claims [28] . Protein sources may mention a positive effect on bones and muscles. Legume claims describing the utility derived from fibre are currently neither admitted nor filed. The success of the claims in marketing depends on consumers' expectations, with respect to fibre and protein.
While prior findings have favoured shorter claims [29] , environmental labelling research has found just "environmental friendly" to be too vague to be convincing [12] . A concrete attribute claim may have just the right information structure for consumers to be affected. Some consumers indicate a general preference for products labelled with their carbon footprint [30, 31] and might be persuaded to change their valuation of legumes based on carbon information. We assume lower carbon emissions for the legume pasta. From life cycle assessment research, it is known that legumes are one of the most climate-friendly sources of protein [32] . Compared with common plant-based calories, like wheat, legumes are expected to demand a lower carbon footprint. For example, peas have been shown to demand approximately half the non-renewable energy input per hectare, while the output gap is smaller, leading to a significantly better energy output/input ratio than winter and summer wheats [33] . The carbon advantage can be attributed to savings on nitrogen fertilisers. The EU has sued Germany with respect to the violation of agreements on nitrate application. Prior studies have confirmed that cropping details on chemical applications can affect WTP. Precise environmental information on pesticide use with apples enhances the WTP for offerings without it [34] . A contingent valuation with detailed information on farming systems and sustainable pesticide use substantially increases consumers' valuation of fruit and vegetable baskets, although it discourages the major share of low-income consumers from purchasing [35] . Legumes' ability to fixate nitrogen and evade corresponding agricultural needs holds an advantage that consumers may value, if they perceive the issues surrounding mineral fertilisers to be alarming.
Experimental Design
The experiment was split into four blocks. Before the first block consumers are asked to declare readiness to participate in a binding auction and their involvement in household's food shopping. The first block evaluates socio-demographic characteristics in order to guide a good representation of German consumers, with respect to gender, age, and income. The second block evaluates attitudes towards food. The attitudes control for some of the heterogeneity between consumers. Next, consumers are directed to the auction platform, where they have to agree to the terms and condition of the auction before they can place a bid. The auction process is combined with control questions to ensure auction comprehension, and the reading of claims on the product visuals. The experiment closes with product specific questions. We explain the food attitudes and, especially, the auction mechanism in more detail in the following.
Food Attitudes
With a group of marketing researchers we selected attitudes that may be linked to the WTP for legume products. We briefly state the idea behind the concepts. The willingness to act on health information differs between individuals, and will affect the demand for healthier products [17, 29, 36] . Regarding purchase motives, the straightforward role of sensory characteristics, like appearance, has been established [17] . A meta study by Moser et al. [37] found visual appeal to be a major determinant of fruit and vegetable purchases in Europe. The next concepts relate to the price sensitivity that may explain restrained biddings. Legume-specific social barriers have been derived in qualitative interviews [5, 38] . Social desirability and flatulence appear to be salient concerns stated by consumers [38] . Altogether, the evaluated concepts are (the source of the items is cited following the concept title): concern for health in eating habits [39] , visual (product) attractiveness [40] , consumers' price sensitivity [19] , and the perception of social barriers with respect to legume consumption [5, 38] . A confirmatory factor analysis condenses the items into factors (Table 1) . Five food choice factors are derived. The perception of flatulence differs from the other social barriers considered. Due to the frequently expressed objections caused by flatulence [6, 38] , it is evaluated as an individual barrier. Other items are dropped if the factor loadings are smaller than 0.6. The visual attractiveness of pea and chickpea pastas appears to be similar. A positive attractiveness score of one product goes hand in hand with the other. A combined attractiveness factor is used for both products. 
Online Auction Design
A variety of methods can be applied to estimate consumers' willingness to pay for products, each offering advantages and disadvantages. WTP measures based on discrete choice methods are less suitable, because the claims under research are not interchangeable attributes. The high protein content or fertiliser advantages exist with all legumes, and cannot be controlled by the production mechanisms. Food product claims are mostly evaluated with experimental auctions, in which the consumers bid for a product and/or a claim-treated product, e.g., [25, 26, 39, 41] .
Auction Mechanism
Focusing on experimental auctions, we avoid hypothetical bias and involve actual product purchase. Vickrey auctions are common to analyse the effect of information on WTP for food products [25, 26, 39, 41] . Vickrey auctions reduce our logistical costs relative to Becker-DeGroot-Marschak (BDM) auctions. A BDM auction creates an unknown number of purchases. A large online sample in a BDM auction may impose high logistical costs, while the Vickrey auction produces a projectable amount of purchases. We apply a standard second-price Vickrey auction. The auction winner is obliged to purchase the pasta for the price of the second-highest bid.
Financial endowments have been found to influence bids [42] . Consumers can be more willing to spend money that they received freely [43] . In this study no financial endowment is paid. Consumers should stand by their bid with their own resources and not be influenced by the endowment. However, it should be noted that survey participation is always rewarded with €2 by the market research agency, independent of whether an auction is involved. The winning bids are not revealed until after the auction ended, which would also influence bidding behaviour [43] . We advised the participants to reveal their true WTP as the best strategy throughout the experiment.
Online Setting
An online setting is not common for experimental auctions, rather, laboratory experiments are used. The advantages of online settings are the large observation number with low costs, and the reduced risk of participants being interested in pleasing the experimenter. The online sample is an attempt to represent German consumers accurately. The disadvantages may include a lack of personalised instructions on the auction mechanism, product depreciation due to delayed receiving, or the issue of predominant opt-out choices, as participants may not be willing to bid in an online setting. Several steps are taken to minimise the disadvantages. We choose an auction which is simple to explain [26] . After the instructions, we perform a test auction (with a pen), followed by a question on the understanding of the auction mechanism. Instead of one auction for the whole sample, daily ones (5 
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Online Setting
An online setting is not common for experimental auctions, rather, laboratory experiments are used. The advantages of online settings are the large observation number with low costs, and the reduced risk of participants being interested in pleasing the experimenter. The online sample is an attempt to represent German consumers accurately. The disadvantages may include a lack of personalised instructions on the auction mechanism, product depreciation due to delayed receiving, or the issue of predominant opt-out choices, as participants may not be willing to bid in an online setting. Several steps are taken to minimise the disadvantages. We choose an auction which is simple to explain [26] . After the instructions, we perform a test auction (with a pen), followed by a question on the understanding of the auction mechanism. Instead of one auction for the whole sample, daily ones (5 days) are set up to increase the involvement and reduce the waiting time regarding product distribution. In total, 5 × 3 products (PP, CP, and WP) are auctioned. Consumers are unaware of the number of participants in their session. The number varied between 105 and 335 observations per day. The mean bids between days are predominantly not significantly different. Additional quality checks control for irregular responding behaviour, namely streamlining (the time spent on a set of questions/products) and the overall time spent on the experiment. About 10% of the completed questionnaires had to be excluded due to quality concerns.
Auction Flow
Typically a laboratory experiment moves from a situation of no information, just the product, to full information, with all treatments executed. In contrast to such a within design, the claim-treatments can be assigned between consumers, so that each consumer is presented with the product in just one specification. The between-designed experiment requires larger sample sizes in order to compare well-balanced treatment groups, but consumers are not consciously judging the value of an added claim. Consumers evaluate the product given to them once, which may resemble a retail setting where a product is presented either with or without a claim. The larger sample size in this study enables an application of a between designed experiment.
Consumers are split into five treatment conditions and one control group; each treatment group is presented with a different claim on the product visual (Appendix A Figure A1 ). Participants were not given a channel to interact. The assignment of treatments is unconditionally randomised. The group sizes are not levelled. Exceptionally, individuals have double the probability of being assigned to the control group.
Three bidding rounds are performed. Each round, the bid for one of the products is collected (PP, CP, WP). The products are auctioned in a randomised order, as the first auction may influence the bid for the second one, so order effects could not bias the results. Each auction round has a new randomised process of assigning the treatments. The rounds are supplemented by control questions regarding the understanding of the auction process and the reading of the claims. Each round is binding to the auction winner. Participants agreed to the terms and conditions of the auctions and are made aware that the auction winner will be invoiced afterwards. In agreement with the market research agency, no further steps have been taken to collect the bids from auction winners. The individual success in the auction is announced to all the participants after the auction ended. The products are sent to the auction winners. The auction process was repeated over 5 days.
Results

Data
In cooperation with a market research agency and an online auction service, we collected 1020 usable consumer responses. Addressing the response quota, 3504 consumers decided to start the survey advertised as a "food survey". Roughly two-thirds dropped out, because they did not wish to participate in a binding auction. Similar to laboratory experiments, many people are not willing to take part in such studies. In the final sample, about 35% (N = 356) and 37% (N = 375) are still not willing to place a bid on green pea pasta (PP) or chickpea pasta (CP) (Appendix A Figure A2 ). The Legume products are expected to address a similar consumer group. The willingness to pay for PP (WTP PP ) and for CP (WTP CP ) are correlated substantially (r = 0.77). In the total sample, PP achieves the highest WTP with 69.7 cents, followed closely by CP with 65.4 cents ( Table 2 ). The retail price in the niche market varies between 2 and 4 €. Only a minority is willing to pay the current retail price (Appendix A Figure A2 ). Roughly 1% of the consumers are willing to pay more than 3 €. The average WTP for wheat pasta (WP) is a fair estimation of the retail price with 45.1 cents (Table 2) . Noteworthy, the standard deviation of WP (53.4 cents) is considerably smaller than for legume pasta, which implies a more homogeneous valuation of WP. The WTP gap between PP-WP (WTP PP-WP ) and CP-WP (WTP CP-WP ) captures the price premium consumers bid for legume pasta and accounts for some of the market competition. Turning to the different treatments groups, the randomisation was successful in the sense that socio-demographic characteristics and food attitudes are balanced over the treatment groups, so that we cannot reject the assumption of equal distributions over the treatment groups (Table A1) . Unobserved characteristics are not systematically different between the randomised treatment groups and are expected to be balanced. The descriptive data shows that the control group has a strong tendency to receive for the lowest mean bids, while the mix of all claims has a strong tendency to achieve the highest mean bids (Table 3) . Looking into relevant consumers for legume products, the sample needs to be restricted to potential customers. Potential customers are filtered by dropping Zero-bid (opt-out) consumers and consumers who bid less for legume pasta than WP. For these consumers, the average gap between legume and wheat pasta varies between 41 cents and 70 cents (Table 3) . 
The Causal Effect of Environmental and Health Claims
Describing the value of environmental and health claims to new legume products, we model the causal effect (in €-cents) a claim has on the WTP. Considering how products compete in the market place with substitutes, we model the price difference consumers pay for the legume product relative to the common substitute. To identify the claims' effect, we restrict our sample to potential customers with two basic assumptions. Firstly, potential customers must be willing to pay a price for legume pasta. Consumers choosing to Opt-Out, i.e., a zero bid, cannot become customers. Secondly, potential customers are limited to consumers who are willing to bid equal or more for the legume than for the wheat product (if WTP PP, CP ≥ WTP WP > 0). Estimating the effects of an econometric model can control for observed consumer characteristics in contrast to binary approaches. In accordance with prior experimental auctions [26, 44] , we apply a generalised Tobit regression model. Similar to these studies, the lower bound of the Tobit is set to zero and the upper bound to 5, which represents the maximum retail price observed. The cut-off at zero is only applicable for the price premium model, if the sample can be limited to consumers whose price premium is positive or zero. The model specification includes socio-demographics and food attitudes in the Tobit. We will interpret the associations of such consumer characteristics with the WTP. The bids for wheat pasta have also been partially treated with health claims. In both models, we control for the treatment received on wheat pasta. The variability of bids may be unequal across the range of values of a second variable that predicts it, which can be of concern in experimental auctions, e.g., [26] . We use (heteroscedasticity) robust standard errors.
Looking into the causal effect of environmental and health claims, we note that claims can be expected to increase the WTP for legume pasta. Consumers who did not receive the claim tend to be unaware or do not judge the value of legume products in consideration of legume benefits. The health claims regarding fibre (H2) and regarding protein (H1) achieve consistently over two products a higher WTP than the control group. The effect varies between 3 and 12 cents (Table 4) , while the fibre claim appears superior to the protein claim, but both claims fail to achieve an effect at standard significance levels. The environmental claims on CO 2 -emissions (E1) and fertiliser (E2) achieve effect magnitudes at least comparable to the fibre claim. Again, a significant effect cannot be confirmed in both models. Most convincingly, the mix of all claims achieves a consistent and significant effect on WTP. The average effect size varies between 19 and 22 cents ( Table 4 ). The effect may not double the effect of any individual claims, but reveals that a mix of health and environmental claims is most successful with potential customers. WTP PP,CP-WP = WTP gap between legume and wheat pasta, ME = marginal effects (outcome in €-cents), SE = heteroscedasticity robust standard error of regression coefficient, Significant levels * = 10%, ** = 5%, *** = 1%, H1 = Peas/chickpeas are high in protein, H2 = Peas/chickpeas are high in fibre, E1 = The cropping of peas/chickpeas reduces CO 2 -emissions, E2 = The cropping of peas/chickpeas does not require mineral fertiliser, Mix = H1 + H2 + E1 + E2.
Food Attitudes Relationship with WTP
Most control variables are standardised so that their coefficients can be compared. The magnitude can be interpreted as a change in WTP associated with a change by one standard deviation of the independent variable. Unsurprisingly, among potential customers the WTP is still heterogeneous. Several food attitudes are significantly linked with a higher WTP, however, the link may vary depending on whether chickpeas or green peas are evaluated. While the direction of the link is predominantly the same for both products, the strength of the link can vary. A higher concern for health in eating habits or social barriers to legumes is a significant factor for the purchase of CP and not for PP (Table 4) . Similarly, being visually attracted to the product appears to be more important with the green PP than the yellow/orange CP (Table 4) . To consider oneself price sensitive is equally linked to PP and CP. Flatulence reservations can matter with both products. Further, women can be linked to higher bids. Younger consumers bid more for the chickpea product than older ones, and higher income consumers can be associated with higher bids for the green pea product.
Discussion
Researchers (and marketers) need to think about the aspects of the products that are most appealing to consumers [12] . Legumes offer various health and environmental benefits that we have discussed. Claims regarding such benefits may optimise behaviour due to a demand increase for healthier and environmentally friendlier products. The short information provided in a claim is a low-cost opportunity to encourage purchase and to spread knowledge on legumes. Estimating the potential of claims on new legume products, we show the causal effect of four claims on the WTP for green pea (PP) and chickpea pasta (CP). The health claims concern the high protein (H1) and high fibre (H2) content of the products. The environmental claims, which are not applied in practice for any legume product, deal with CO 2 -emissions and fertilisers. The tested claims for legumes are founded on, to our knowledge, unchallenged evidence. The claims are formulated on a legume type basis and can be used interchangeably for many legume products.
We discuss the findings on WTP for legumes relative to wheat pasta. The claims increase the WTP for legume pasta. The effect size is heterogeneous with high standard deviation, so that individual claims predominantly fail to achieve standard significance levels. The results do not imply that the admitted health claims are superior to environmental claims, although acting on environmental claims is motivated by altruistic instead of personal motives. Building on the individual claims, the results reveal that a combination of the health and environmental benefits is most successful and increases the average WTP of potential customers by about 20 cents. The combination of personal health and interpersonal environmental benefits helps consumers to justify a higher price and possibly the switching to a new product.
Environmental benefits are impersonal and delayed, so it is often hypothesised that consumers only pay a price premium if the environmental benefits are connected to private ones [12, 20] . Indeed, labelling studies on organic products, which claim environmentally friendlier production, have observed a mix of effective purchase drivers. They have reported quality and health criteria as decisive drivers rather than environmental concerns [45] . The recent study by Becker et al. [45] contradicted the health role in organic purchases. It identified environmental awareness as a primary driver of organic purchases. While a mix of environmental and health messages remains the most recommendable option, the findings of Becker et al. [45] imply an increasing demand for environmental messages in marketing.
Claims on CO 2 emissions are known as voluntary options for food processors. It is argued that carbon labelling enables consumers to make greener choices if the labels are mandatory to allow fair comparisons between products and product categories [30] . Prior studies approximate the amount of consumers interested in carbon labelling. The findings from Germany and Canada suggest that about one-fifth of consumers are ready to consider carbon information in their food choice [31] . A cluster of about one-third of UK consumers was found to show concern for sustainability and was interested in carbon labelling [30] . A message on pesticide use, framing environmental issues, respectively, has been found to be more effective than health messages on polyphenols with respect to apple purchases [34] . However, pesticide or fertiliser use may unwillingly send a health message to consumers. Independent of the rightfulness of health worries regarding fertilisers and residues, claiming the absence of fertiliser may create an additional health message that contributes to the effect on WTP.
The effect size of a claim relative to a no-claim situation is difficult to compare to earlier studies, because we apply an online design focusing on potential customers who represent about 56 to 59% of the full sample. The full sample mimics a cross-section of German consumers with quotas for gender, age, and income. The online auction allowed for the quoted recruitment process and the exclusion of the usual financial endowments. The online auction is a singularity of this study and needs to be validated in further applications. It depends on the perception of visuals. Evaluations by product visuals are found to produce equally credible WTP measures in comparison with including tactile or olfactorial factors in the mix [26] . A taste opportunity does not resemble a retail setting. However, a visual setting of unknown products resembles first purchases, but does not account for repeated purchases, which build on experiences rather than expectations. Sensory studies that allow consumers to taste the product tend to produce higher WTP estimates [39] .
This online auction produced mean WTP measures for wheat pasta that closely resemble the retail prices and a mean WTP for the newly introduced legume pasta that falls short of the current retail prices, which only a minority is willing to pay. The observed retail prices cannot be justified by the higher costs for raw materials. Producers may use a price skimming strategy, whereas marketers set a relatively high initial price for a product or service at first, then lower the price over time. Noteworthy, a relatively high percentage (35 to 37%) of the consumers were not willing to place a bid. The high percentage might be explained by features of the online setting or the absence of a direct financial endowment. Further mimicking a marketplace and increasing the external validity of samples, possibly by building on the online auction approach, will offer a reliable idea of consumers' decisions to buy healthier and greener products.
Looking into consumer characteristics, we find significant links, although the findings are not necessarily the same for green pea and chickpea pasta. Klemcke et al. [5] found that legumes are generally accepted to be healthy, and negative associations, such as flatulence, are of lesser importance to market legumes. We contradict the findings in a way, as potential customers, who perceive flatulence critical, have a significantly lower WTP for legume products. The healthfulness perception of legumes may also differ between green peas and chickpeas. We find potential customers' concern for health in eating habits to be associated with a higher WTP for chickpea but not for green pea pasta. The health concerns have been linked to choices for the supposedly healthier option over the classic alternative [39] . This implies that customers' perception of chickpeas is linked to a healthy food image, while green peas are not. The rising interest in health and diet links [39] suggests an increasing worth of such a food image. Social barriers point also to a different image between legume crops, because the chickpea product is affected by the factor on statements such as "consumed only by organic consumers", while green peas WTP cannot be linked to these perceptions. The visual attraction to a product has been found to significantly enhance consumption [40] . Again, the visual attraction mattered to the green pea pasta, while the yellow to orange colour of chickpea pasta, which is closer to the wheat version, could not be linked to WTP. Processors of new legume products may want to consider distinguishing the visual design of their product from the substitutes in order to increase the initial interest.
Analysing a wide range of socio-demographics, Togler and Garcia-Valiñas [46] find women and financially satisfied people to reveal stronger preferences for environmental protection. Less consistent tendencies indicate that younger and higher educated people reveal the same preferences. Women have also been linked to a higher WTP for products with health functions [39] . We find women to have a higher WTP for the legume products than men. The finding may or may not be based on stronger perceptions by women with respect to legumes being healthy and environmentally friendly. Lastly the WTP for chickpea pasta is higher with younger consumers if income is controlled for in the model. Therefore chickpea pasta may develop into a trendy product. The food attitudes and socio-demographic characteristics are linked to WTP, but are not necessarily a causal driver to WTP. We cannot exclude the possibility that a latent variable, not controlled for in the model, is the causal driver to WTP and correlated with a characteristic.
Reflecting on the current legislative framework for environmental claims, we want to note the trade-off between strict and lax regulations. Restrictive regulation is often regarded as favourable for consumer protection [14] . Stricter regulation of claims will surely build trust in claims and prevent unsubstantiated marketing. The drawback is the constraint of valid product benefits due to costly or time-intensive admission processes. For legumes, we observe that only soy beans, the most widely commercialised legume crop, has admitted health utility claims with the US Food & Drug Administration (FDA). Soy processors may claim a reduced risk of heart diseases due to soy consumption [13] . The benefit is unlikely to be limited to soy. The introduction of health claim regulation provides the opportunity to research the trade-off between economic barriers of admission and trust in claims.
Lastly, the flatulence concern that restricts consumers' WTP for legumes could be tackled with research from public or private initiatives. A few breeding programmes have deviated from the classic success parameters in the field and incorporated taste and digestibility. Nevertheless, we are only aware of programmes acting in such a way for high-value crops such as wheat. These breeding efforts would be well received to encourage demand on legumes. The marketing of legumes is not restricted to the environmental benefits of CO 2 -emission and fertiliser savings. Other benefits and different marketing strategies to communicate benefits are plausible. Additional environmental benefits may include marketing the increased agricultural biodiversity with mixed legume cropping schemes [47] or legumes' contribution to a rooting system that improves soil properties. H1 = Peas/chickpeas are high in protein, H2 = Peas/chickpeas are high in fibre, E1 = The cropping of peas/chickpeas reduces CO2-emissions, E2 = The cropping of peas/chickpeas does not require mineral fertiliser, Mix = H1 + H2 + E1 + E2, The Anova (p-value = prob > F) cannot reject the hypothesis of no significant differences between treatments at the 5%-level for all variables, ⍙Ø = control mean-treatment mean.
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